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The wide~pread lI~e of dru)!~ 'lh:h ;t~ Ill'win, ~'\l~'alIW, 
and marijuana i~ cl ltlllllonly v!t'\\ cd a~ all import.lIlt ,I I, i,lI 
probk'll1, In till' puhlil' mind. dWi-!" arL' linh'd It, thl"" 
social prohkm:-., 

Drugs and crime. Vay large pnllHlnltllb III th',lst' <lnc,k'd 
for ~tred crime~ ~Ul'h a~ robbL'!), hurglary. and lur\.'en~ 
an,' dru~ u~er~, Tht' aJdkt ':-. need for IlHlllL'\' to finan,',' hh 
hahit and tht! 1llt!l..'hanism:-. of addldion e~tabli,>h a link 
bt!twt!en drug~ and ,'nmt!, In:-.ofar a~ drug u:-.e ihelt i, 
illt!!!al. ~()ciL't\' has linked dnl~~ to lTime dirt'l,tlv ,\11\ 
pos\es-.iol1 m'lhL' i:-.. by lkfinItillll. crill1J11all'llllduct . 

Drugs and social d{'pendence. '1\1 many pl'opk. drut! 
dependt!nL'l' in iht!l1 i-. a \L'rillUS ~()L'ial prohkm. Pt'Nlll'> 

who willfully drug thell1~l'l\l'~. partkularly wllt'll they dll 
thb rt!peakdly. ht!collle ~lll'ial depL'ntk'nh, They ha\ t' 
violatt!d their Ilhligation to remain ~()bl'r and resp"n~ibk 
by sUtTt!ndering theirjud!!ll1cnt and thl'ir facultll'~ to drul!" 

A prL'dictable ~et of ull1~eLlul'nce~ i, L'ommonly bl'li\.'h~d 
to now from tht! L'Olllpubiw the ,)1' drug" Tht'st' include 
early death, elcvated morbidity. frc~qllent unl'mplnynwnt. 
dcep powrty. incapacity to Illl't't re"plln"ihilitiL''' tll "pllll"e" 

~\1()derat()r: Jaml', Q. Wiboll. ('nlliil'" Prot,'"", 'I I II l 
Man<l!!l'Jlll'nt. 

tlni\'L'r~i'ty of Calii'ornia.l(b'\nlll'b. 

Guests: ~1ark Kidman. Harvard 11niwr"it\ 
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There j" little agreement among law l'llfnfCl'lIlL'nt 
expt!rts ahout how hest to attack drug trafficking, 
Among the approaches available are eradication of 
foreign drug crops, interdiction at (T.S. border .... and 
education programs dt!signt!d to reduce demand. 
Another choice, incrt!<lst!d enforcel11t!nt dfort~ at the 
street level. is receiving rt!l1t!wt!d attention. 

dnd L'hildren. and "(lcial i,nlatloll, jn-.llfar a, ... odet) aCt'l'ph 
rl'''p'llhlhilit) 1< 'I' llll't'tlllg thl' ht'alth alld t'c'l lIl' Illlll' llL'l'd ... 
"t It" l..'iti!L'Il .... tlru!! u','r'· inahilttv ttl calV t'lr tht'llI"'L'lvl'" 
and thl'ir dt'pL'nd~nh bee'IIl1L'~ a' sot·i.t! probklll, 

Drugs as traps for children. A partiL'ularl) trouhling 
a:-,pl'\.'! (If drug U'oL' i .. tht' notion that many ~'hildrt'n willi 
\\tlllld Iltherwi'ot' rt'main lin a path toward re,plllbibk 
,iti/t'n'ohip art' dd'iL'ett'd by drug IbL', Cl'oual c'pll'imenta
tlllll kad ... to morL' frequent IbL' \\ hkh. in turn. lead .. to 
reduL't'd pel'furmancL' in ,chou!. tragi .. ' aL',:idenh. and 1' .. '. 

dUCl'd lift' L'hance~, 

,\ltIHtU)!h thi ... la,t image may he mort! a prnduL't of parental 
kars than 01 realit\, ~OJlle impnrtanl fact... lie bdlind it. 
Farlv dru!! u ... c is corrl'latl'd WIth more ... eriou ... later dnl!! 
lI'l': \\ itll \lirtkllltiL''' in ... dlOOb. and with l'riml', One 0-1' 
the Wllr"t a'opl'ch of drug ust' Illa) hI.' it ... attractioll tIl youth.., 
in urban ghettll .... for it rob ... many 01 theird1<l1ll'e for upward 
l1lobiltt! ' \\' ith that. somL' ,If the pwmi,l' and ju .. tkL' 01 a 
lil'lllOl'rati,' ... ociet y is l()~t. 

PerspectiH's on Drug Trafficking 

It "t'l'llb \\TOP!:! eWIl ,'viI for drug trallkkt'fs to ~uppl~ 
dru!!'" to u,er:-.. and It ,CL'llb uniu ... t that dru~ traffkh'r ... 
grnv, rich and pO\~erfuJ on thdr ill-gottl'n gain .... Tht!"l' 
...implc intuitions e,tabli ... h two quite different per'opecti\l" 
for looking at drug trafficking, 

Drug trafficking as drug supply. Fwtn the per ... pectiw 
of drug L'Onll'lll polky. the worst thing ahout drug trar-
1iL'ker~ is that the)' supply drugs. Too many drugs rcal.'h 
illicit user ... in the 1 :nitcd State .... The objective of drug 
trafficking policit', -.hould hI.' to minim!!l' the 'oupply ,'a' 
pal'ity (If the distrihution systems so that thl' smal1e~t po,," 
"ihle volulllc of druW' reaches user~. 

Drug trafficking as organized crime. Some criminal 
tlrg,ll1i/ati(ln~ engagt!d in drug traffiL'king grow rkh alld 
powcrful. Thi~ -.ituation, in turn, undermines c.:itiz~ns· 
confidt!nce in their government. When drug traffkking is 
viewed a~ an organized crime problem. the ohjt!L'tiw of 



control efforts is to arrest and punish rich traffickers and 
to prevent new groups from arising. 

To a degree, these perspectives and objectives ure con
gruent. A principal means for minimizing the flow of drugs 
to the United States is to immobilize major trafficking 
organizations. In some circumstances, however, these 
objectives diverge. Aggressive law enforcement efforts 
directed at marginal trafficking organizations might well 
reduce the overall suppl) of drugs to illicit markets. But 
chese efforts, by eliminating marginal traffickers, may 
increase the wealth and power of the drug trafficking or
ganizations that remain by allowing them to gain effective 
control over the market. 

Alternative Approaches 
Choices between approaches for dealing with drug traffick
ing will depend on which aspects of the trafficking problem 
are deemed most important and on the costs and efficacy 
of particular policies. 

Legalization. The most radical approach to dealing with 
drug trafficking is to legalize the drugs. Legalization can 
mean many different things. At one extreme, it can mean 
complete elimination of any legal restrictions on the pro
duction, distribution, possession, or use of any drug. At 
the other extreme, it can mean ali owing some limited uses 
of some particular drugs, producing the drugs only under 
government auspices, distributing them through tightly 
regulated distribution systems, and punishing with severe 
criminal penalties any production or use outside the 
authorized system. 

The goal of legalizing dntgs is to bring them under effective 
legal control. If it were legal to produce and distribute 
drugs, legitimate businessmen would enter the business. 
There would be less need for violence and corruption since 
the industry would have access to the courts. And, instead 
of absorbing tax dollars as targets of expensive enforcement 
efforts, the drug sellers might begin to pay taxes. So, 
legalization might well solve the organized crime aspects 
of the drug trafficking problem. 

On average, drug use under legalilation might not be as 
destructive to users and to :,oclety a~ under~the current 
prohibition. because drugs would be less expen~ivc. purer. 
and more conveniently available. However. by relaxing 
OpposiTion to drug use. and by making drugs more freely 
available. legalization might fuel a significant increase in 
the level of &ug use. It is not ul11'easonable to assume that 
the number of people who become chronic, intensive users 
would increase substantially. It is this risk, a~ well as a 
widespread perception that drug use is simply wrong. that 
militates against outright legalization. 

An alternative is to choose a system ml)re restrictive than 
outright legalization but one that stilI leaves room for 
legitimate uses of some drugs. Arguably, such a policy 
would produce some of the potential benefits oflegalization 
without accelerating growth in the level of drug use. The 
difficulty is that wherever the boundary between the legiti
mate and illicit use of drugs is drawn, an illicit market 
will develop just outside the boundary. Indeed, the more 
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restrictive the boundary, the larger and more controlled 
by "orgdnized crime" the resulting black market. 

The existing drug laws in the United States establish a 
regulatory rather than a prohibitionist regime. While most 
uses of heroin and marijuana are illegal, some research 
uses of these drugs are authorized under the current laws, 
and there is discussion of the possible use of these drugs 
for medical purposes such as the treatment of terminal 
cancer patients. Cocaine is legal for use as a local anesthetic 
by dentists. And barbiturates, amphetamines, and tran
quilizers are legalized for a variety of medical purposes 
and distributed through licensed pham1acists and 
physicians. 

That there are some legal uses of these drugs has not elimi
nated illicit trafficking. For marijuana, heroin, and 
cocaine, the restrictions are so sharp relati ve to the ~urrent 
demand for the drugs that virtually the entire di5cribution 
system remains illicit and depends on drug trafficking. For 
llmphetamines, barbiturates, and tranquilizers, the restric
·!ons are fewer, so a larger portion of the demand is met 
;'rom legitimate illicit distribution. Distribution of these 
drugs takes the form of diversion from legitimate channels 
rather than wholly illicit production and distribution. 

Source country CI"OP controL A second npproach to deal
ing with drug trafficking is to try to eliminate the raw 
materials that are used to produce the drugs. For heroin, 
cocaine, and marijuana, this means controlling opium, 
coca leaf, and marijuana crops in countries such as Turkey, 
Afghanistan, Thailand, Bolivia, Colombia, Peru, Mexico, 
and Jamaica. For marijuana, illicit domestic production is 
also important. 

Efforts to control these foreign crops generally take one 
of two forms. Governments either try to induce farmers 
to stop producing the crops for illicit markets or attempt 
to destroy those crops that can be located. Sometimes the 
inducement takes the form of subsidies for growing other 
crops. Other times foreign crops are bought and bumed 
before they reach illicit channels. Eradication may also be 
accomplished by airbome chemical spraying (which has 
the advantage of being controlled by a relatively small 
number of people, and the disadvantage of doing a great 
deal of collateral damage to legitimate crops), or by 
ground-level destruction of crops through cutting and dig
ging (which has the disadvantage of relying on large num
bers of people and of being quite visible well in advance 
of the operations). 

In general, these efforts suffer from two major difficulties. 
First, there seems to be no sh0l1age oflocations where the 
crops may be grown. If Turkey stops growing opium pop
pies, Mexico, Afghanistan, and Southeast Asia can even
tually take up the slack. If Colombia stops growing coca, 
Peru can replace it. If Mexico eliminated marijuana produc
tion, the hills of California would be even more densely 
filled with marijuana plants than they now are. 

The second problem is that foreign govemments cannot 
always be relied on to pursue crop control policies vigor
ously. Sometimes the difficulty is that the crops lie in parts 
of the country that are not under effective governmental 
control. Other times the problem is inefficiency or corrup
tion in the agencies that are managing the programs. In 
the worst cases, the crops are sufficiently important to the 
domestic economy (or the personal well-being of high 
government officials) that the govemment prefers not to 
act at all. 
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When foreign governments are reluctant to cooperate, the 
United States Government must balance its interest in 
advancing its drug policy objectives against other foreign 
policy objectives. One particularly perplexing problem is 
posed by governments that are important to the United 
States as regional bulwarks against communist expansion 
and are also acquiescent in drug trafficking. The United 
States Government may feel required to overlook dlUg 
trafficking in order to maintain that government's anti
communist activities. 

These observations do not imply that crop control policies 
can never be effective. In the early 1970's, more effective 
control of opium poppies in Turkey produced a 2- to 3-year 
reduction in the supply of heroin to the U.S. East Coast 
and an observable reduction in the rate at which new people 
were becoming addicted. 

These observations do suggest, however, that crop control 
programs cannot be counted on as long-term solutions; 
they will take place sporadically and unpredictably. This 
suggests that an effecti ve way to manage our crop control 
efforts is to position ourselves in foreign countries to notice 
and exploit opportunities when they arise but not to rely 
on this approach as our major initiative for controlling 
dlUg trafficking. 

Interdiction. Interdiction efforts aimed at stopping illicit 
drugs at the border are appealing. First, the imagery is 
compelling. Ifwe cannot rely on foreign countries to help 
us with ourdlUg problem, we will do it ourselves by estab
lishing defenses at the border. 

Second, Government agencies have special powers to 
search at the border, which should make it easier to find 
illicitdlUgs. Forces of the U.S. Customs Agency and the 
U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service inspect 
people and goods passing through official "ports of entry," 
and they patrol between "pOliS of entry," to ensure that 
no one can cross the border without facing inspection. The 
Coast Guard, the military, and civilian aviation authorities 
all have capabilities that allow the Government to detect 
who is crossing the border and to prevent illegal crossings. 

There are, however, two problems with interdiction. One 
is the sheer size ofthe inspe'~tion task. More than 12,000 
miles of international boundary must be patrolled. Over 
420 billion tons of goods, and more than 270 million 
people, cross these boundaries each year, yet the quantities 
of dlUgs arl'! small-a few hundred tons of marijuana and 
less than 20 tons of heroin or cocaine. Moreover, the 
heroin and cocaine arrive in lots of less than a hundred 
pounds. 

That the volume of heroin and cocaine imported is much 
less than the volume of marijuana points to the second 
problem with interdiction. It is a strategy that is more 
successful with marijuana than with heroin or cocaine. 
Marijuana's bulkiness makes it more vulnerable to interdic
tion efforts. 

This situation is unfortunate because, in the eyes of many, 
marijuana presents fewer problems than heroin and 
cocaine. Moreover, marijuana can be grown easily in the 
United States. Ifforeign supplies are kept out, the supply 
system can adjust by growing more marijuana 
domestically. 

That seems to be what has happened. Current estimates 
indicate that interdiction efforts are successful in seizing 
about a third of the marijuana destined for the United 
States. Yet, except for a few local areas, the impact on 

the price and availability of the drug has been minimal. 
Worse, the current U.S.-grown marijuana is more potent 
than the imported marijuana. 

High-level enforcement. A fourth attack on illicit traffick
ing is directed at the organizations responsible for produc
ing, importing, and distributing drugs. The basic aim is 
to immobilize or destroy the trafficking networks. 

In the past, enforcement agencies have tended to view this 
problem as "getting to Mr. Big"-the individual kingpin 
who, it was assumed, controlled an organization's capacity 
to distribute drugs. If that person could be arrested, prose
cuted, and imprisoned, the network would fall apart. 

More recently, the law enforcement community has be
come less certain that this strategy can succeed. Even when 
"Mr. Big" is in prison, he can continue to manage the 
distribution of drugs. Moreover, the organizations seem 
less dependent on single individuals than enforcement 
officials once assumed. Finally, the whole drug distribution 
system is less centralized than was once assumed. Rela
tively small and impermanent organizations-freelance 
entrepreneurs-supply a large proportion of illicit drugs. 

To deal with this decentralization, enforcement aims have 
shifted from stopping individual dealers to destroying 
whole networks. Federal investigators have been granted 
special powers to seize drug dealers' assets, including 
boats, cars, planes, houses, bank accounts, and cash. 

The main problem with attacking illicit trafficking organi
zations is that it is enormously expensive. Convincing 
evidence can be produced only through sustained efforts 
to recruit informants, establish electronic surveillance, and 
insinuate undercover agents. It is difficult for prosecutions 
to succeed because of the complexity of conspiracy laws 
and the particularly intrusive investigative methods that 
must be used to gather evidence. 

Street-level enforcement. A fifth line of attack is to go 
after street-level dealing through the use of physical sur
veillance or "buy and bust" operations. In the recent past, 
this approach has been deemphasized. It seemed to have 
no impact on the overall supply because dealers who were 
arrested were jailed only intermittently and when they 
were, they were easily replaced. At best, drug dealing was 
driven off the street temporarily, or to a different street. 
Many hours were spent to produce small, transient results, 
and these operations seemed to invite abuses of authority 
and corruption. As a result, many police were removed 
from street-level enforcement. 

Recently, police have renewed street-level enforcement 
efforts, but they have altered their objectives. To the extent 
that street-level enforcement increases the "hassle" as
sociated with using drugs, it can make a contribution to 
thf, objective of reducing drug use. Ifdrugs, already expen
sive, can be made inconvenient to purchase, some nonad
dicted users may be persuaded to abandon drugs. More 
experienced users can benefit if treatment programs are 
available. 

Street-level enforcement can contribute to other objectives. 
It can encourage criminally active dlUg users to reduce 
their consumption, or draw them into treatment programs. 
It can contribute to the objective of immobilizing major 
traffickers by identifying defendants who can provide 
information about major trafficking networks. Ultimately, 
it can contribute to the quality of life in neighborhoods by 
returning the streets to community control. 



These rationales give street~level enforcement some plausi~ 
bility. What gives it real force is that it seems to work. A 
small task force committed to strl!et~level drug enforcement 
in Lynn, Massachusetts, cut robberies by 18 percent and 
burglaries by 37 percent while it was in operation. Oper
ation Pressure Point, carried out on the Lower East Side 
of Manhattan, reduced robberies by 40 percent and 
burglaries by 27 percent. 

There have also been some important failures. An operation 
in Lawrence, Massachusetts, modeled after the Lynn pro~ 
gram, failed to produce any important effect on levels of 
crime or drug use in that community. The reasons seem 
to be that the effort was too small relative to the size of 
the opposing trafficking network') and that the effort was 
focused on cocaine rather than heroin. An operation in 
Philadelphia failed to produce anything other than angry 
citizens and a stem rebuke by the courts because it was 
carried out without any consultation with the community, 
• .md without any regard for evidentiary standards. 

Subsequent discussions of these results among academics 
and practitioners have produced several guidelines for 
successful street-level enforcement. First, the scale of the 
enforcement effort should be in some sense proportionate 
to the effective size of the trafficking network. Second, 
police should carry out the operation after obtaining wide
spread community support, and with scrupulous attention 
to the niceties of search and seizure. Otherwise, the oper
ation will lack the legitimacy necessary to 'sustain continued 
support. Third, it is important to complement the street
level enforcement effort with other investments, not only 
in the criminal justice system, but also in the treatment 
system. Otherwise the opportunities created by street-level 
enforcement will not be fully realized. 
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Discussion Questions 
1. Why should drug use be prohibited? Is it to reduce 
crime or to achieve a social welfare objective? Are the 
drug laws an appropriate use of the criminal sanction? 

2. What should society's objective be in confronting drug 
trafficking? Should the primary objective be to minimi2e 
the stlpply of drugs, or to attack powerful criminal organi
zations, or something else? 

3. What are the relative strengths and weaknesses of the 
four major drug trafficking policies: crop control, interdic
tion, high-level enforcement, street-level enforcement? 

This study guide and the videotape, Drug Traffick
ing I is one of32 in the Crime File series of28 V2-min
ute programs on critical criminal justice issues. 
They are available in YHS and Beta formats for $17 
and in 3/4-inch format for $23 (plus postage and 
handling). For information on how to obtain Drug 
Trafficking and other Crime File videotapes I contact 
Crime File, National Institute of Justice/NCJRS, 
Box 6000, Rockville, MD 20850, orca11800-S51-
3420 or 301-251-5500. L ______ ---' 
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